Adoption Application
Contact information

Adopter Name

Date

Physical Address

Mailing Address

Contact Phone Number (Local preferred)

Email Address

Dog Information
Gender preference

Age preference
Under 6 Months

6-12 months

Male

1-2 years

3-5 years

Female

6 years or older

No Preference

No Preference

What breed of dog are you interested in? What is it about this breed that interests you?

When are you ready to adopt?

Is there a dog currently in the rescue you are interested in? If so what is the name of the dog?

Are you looking for a dog to be a:
Service Dog

Emotional Support Dog

Family Pet

Other (explain)
Have you ever owned a German Shepherd or Malinois as an adult? Do NOT include your parent's or childhood dog as experience.
No
Yes
If yes, how many years of experience?

Please check the top THREE characteristics you are looking for in a dog. Pick ONLY Three
Active

Calm

Playful

Intelligent

Independent

Loving

Protective

Good with other pets

Good with children
Other (explain)

Home and Lifestyle
Which describes your current residence
Own a home
*Rent a home
Own a condo/duplex
*Rent an apartment/duplex/mobile home
Other (explain)
* Please Note: If you are renting , a copy of your lease and or letter from your landlord may be requested before approval of your
application.
How long have you lived at your current address?

If you have lived at your current address less than one year, please provide your previous address and length of residency.

Do you have a fenced in yard?

If so, how tall is the fence

Yes

under 4

5 foot

No

6 foot or higher

wireless

If there is no fence, how will you contain your dog?

Approximately how many hours per day do you anticipate your dog will be home alone?
3 hours or less

3 to 6 hours

6 to 9 hours

9 hours or more

If more than 9 hours what provisions will you make for the dog in your absence?

How many people currently live in the home? Please list them starting with yourself, INCLUDE ages

Who will be responsible for training and caring for the dog?

Does anyone in your home have known or suspected allergies to animals? If so, who

Current and Former Pets
What other Animals are currently living in the home?

Type/Breed

M/F

Age

How long owned

Kept where

Spayed or Neutered

(details below)

List pets other than above that YOU/PARTNER have owned in the last TEN years? DO NOT include your
parent's dogs
Type/Breed M / F Age What happened to them (Gave away because...died, ran away)

Do you currently have or had a vet?
No
Yes, Name and number of vet
Has anyone in the household been investigated or charged with endangering the welfare of a child or domestic violence ?
No
Yes, (explain)
Have you or any other member of the household ever been investigated or charged by any animal welfare organization?
No
Yes, explain

Personal Information
What is your occupation and how many years have
you been working in your profession?

What is your spouse's occupation and for how
long?

Please list 2 personal references Name AND number/email (no family members)

Is there anything you would like to add to your application so that we can better understand the type of dog you are looking for?

As part of the adoption process and before placing any dog, you will be asked to sign a contract in
which you agree to certain conditions. These conditions include keeping the dog as an indoor
house pet and maintain regular veterinary care. If you violate the contract, the dog may be
surrendered back to Arctic German Shepherd Rescue at the rescue request.
I have read and carefully answered each question on this Adoption Application and have provided
truthful answers. I understand that Arctic German Shepherd Rescue will rely on the answers we
have provided in going forward with the adoption process. In the event that Arctic German
Shepherd Rescue learns that false information has been given, I may be denied the right to adopt
a dog.
How did you hear about
the Arctic German
Shepherd Rescue?
Facebook
Our Website
Other Website
Friend

I have read and understood the Adoption Process located on the rescue's website. I acknowledge
submitting an application does not guarantee an adoption nor does it guarantee any particular dog
that I may be interested in.
Print Name to agree

Would you consider
volunteering for
Arctic German
Shepherd Rescue?
No
Yes
Check all that apply
Fostering dogs
Transporting dogs
Computer assistance
Fundraising.
Home checks and screening/interviewing
adopting candidates.
Increasing public awareness of Arctic German
Shepherd Rescue.
Helping around the rescue with fencing, repairs
or building projects
Other (explain)

Applications can be emailed to: info.agsrescue@gmail.com or
mailed to AGSR PO Box 82464 Fairbanks, AK 99708

